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To Whom it may concern: 

Letter of Recommendation Letter – ADEBOYE ONI 

I am pleased to write this letter of recommendation for ADEBOYE ONI.  

Boye was employed as the Web Developer for WebExperts Nigeria Limited, a business unit 

under Zeta-Web Nigeria Limited for over 3years. He started as a Web Developer and grew 

with increasing skills in that capacity as well as in the UX/UI and programming across 

different web software.  

During his time with us, Boye wore many caps as he was someone I came to rely on heavily 

on any website (online /offline) and web development queries – he evolved from the shy 

guy to a confident and matured key member of staff that could interface with both internal 

and external customers with ease and indepth knowledge of web development and 

management.  

His advice on Online Presence Maintenance, Google Analytics, Linux, PHP etc. helped 

position the unit for success and increased our revenue by over 12.45% over a financial year. 

As a business, we were able to include additional services into our service suites that helped 

the business growth expansion.  

Boye takes a great deal of pride in his work and strives hard to ensure he not only meets 

our clients’ needs but exceed their expectations. He is a great listener, which is an asset as 

this enables him to understand the clients’ need but also proffer a solution that will ease the 

burden for them; Because of his commitment – meeting deadlines and ensuring customer 

satisfaction, majority of the businesses on web development and management were based 

on referrals.  
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He is hard-working and often works late into the night, a great team player, a good leader 

and above all great personality that endears him to people.  

I have absolutely no hesitation in recommending him for any web development role not 

only for backend but frontend as well.  

I sincerely believe that Boye will be a tremendous asset to your team.  

Should you require any additional information or clarification, do not hesitate to contact me 

on mesomojumi@webexperts.ng, mesomojumi@zeta-web.com or call me on +234 806 273 

2522.  

Kind Regards,  

 

Muyiwa Esomojumi (Mrs.) 

Manager, Marketing & Corporate Communications 

Central Business Unit 
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